


Christmas had passed and  the New Years approached fast. Tommy had brought	Trynten, his love, to Saffron City to enjoy the celebrations. The popping human metropolis was the perfect place to see all the festivities.

Tommy pulled the white Riolu to the center of the rather empty, snow covered roof. “Tommy. What are we doing here in the city?” Trynten question, leaning against Tommy’s soft fur. “It’ll be midnight soon. The manor doesn’t do much for it. To much of a risk, but I wanted to enjoy it with you still.” Tommy pressed up against his lover, pressing his nose under Tynten’s neck. “Alright, wanna clear all the snow.?” 

“Of course.” He took in a deep breath as the air brushed down along them, to their feet, and blowing the snow away from them, over the top of the room. There were a few shouts of surprise from the townspeople below as a fresh layer of snow fell down. “There we go. How about that?” Tommy smiled brightly and looked up just in time for his lover to plant a kiss. It lasted just for a moment. “Careful now. I don’t need you passing out on me.” 

“We’ve got two hours till midnight. I can grab us some drinks.” Tommy strolled over to the edge and leaned over. The streets below were covered with pedestrians pushing against each other, going from one bar to another, enjoying time with their friends, but not caring about the strangers around them.Christmas decorations were still up and the billboards flashed with colorful ads, wanting you to buy this or that. “Alright give me a moment.” Tommy was off the edge, sliding down along the side of the building. For anything normal this would be impossible, but for a creature like Tommy it was nothing. About halfway down the Hybrid stopped at open window. Inside was a party, well dressed men and women mingled together, sipping at their whine. At the window sat a table full of wine glasses, pre-poured for convenience. Tommy quickly reached in and nabbed two of them before making his way back up, using the fire escape stairway. 

Back up top Trynten had sat down and was meditating, focusing on his aura reading powers. “You know stealing is illegal.” Tommy chuckled as he popped up over the edge. “That’s a human concept. Pokemon do what they need to survive.” He strolled over and handed one of the glasses to his lover. “Alcohol isn’t surviving, but I suppose a drink won’t hurt anything, especially with how many they give out for free” The two sat against each other, slowly sipping away at their drinks. “Hun. You’re supposed to be happy,” Trynten lifted Tommy’s chin up so they were looking into each other’s eyes. “

“These lights are amazing. I was so excited the first time I saw this city. It brings all those feelings back. I’ll be fine. You’re here now.” Tommy threw his arms around Trynten and brought himself up to his feet. He pulled the Riolu up. “Trynten. Let’s dance.” The two held each, one paw in the others and their second on the other’s back. “I’ll be honest. I’m no good at this Tommy.” “Same.” 

The two rocked into each other’s arms, taking slow steps as along the roof. “I promise I’ll always protect you Trynten. Always. I won’t let you go. I won’t let anyone hurt you.” The chu meant every word he said. “Tommy. Shouldn’t I be saying that. We protect each other.” Trynten brought his second paw up to Tommy’s cheek, gently rubbing it along. 

The sounds below picked up. “10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1” Screams of excitement filled the air as the clock turned midnight. Party poppers went off, hats were tossed up, a new year had begun. 


“I love you!”

